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Figure 1: GlamourshotofDr. Davis by Rick Castro.Reprintedwithpermission.
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'The White to Be Angry"
VAGINAL DAVIS'S TERRORIST DRAG

Nineteeneightysaw the debutof one of theL.A. punk scene's mostcriticallyacclaimedalbums,theband X's Los Angeles.X was frontedbyJohn
Doe and Exene Cervenka,who were describedby one writeras "poetry
migratedto Los Angelesfromthe
workshoptypes"' and who had recently
East Coast. They used the occasion of theirfirstalbum to describethe
effectthattheWestCoast cityhad on itswhitedenizens.The album'stitle
track,"Los Angeles,"narratesthe storyof a whitefemaleprotagonist
who had to leave Los Angelesbecause she startedto hate "everynigger
and Jew,everyMexican who gave hera lot of shit,everyhomosexualand
the idle rich."Today,the song reads forme like a fairlystandardtale of
whiteflightfromthe multiethnic
metropolis.Yet I can't pretendto have
had access to thisreadingback then,since I had no contextsor reading
skillsforanysuch interpretation.
Contemplatingtheselyricstodayleaves me witha disturbedfeeling.
When I was a teenagergrowingup in South Florida,X occupied thehallowed positionof favoriteband. As I attemptto situatemyrelationto this
I rememberwhatX meantto me
history,
songand myown developmental
back then.Withinthe hermeticCuban AmericancommunityI came of
route of individuation
age in, punk rock was not yetthe almost-routine
and resistancethatit is today.Back thenitwas theonlyavant-gardethatI
aestheticsavailableto me. Yet
knew,theonlyculturalcritiqueofnormative
call.
therewas a wayin whichI was able to escape thesong'sinterpellating
Though queerness was alreadya powerfulpolarityin my life,and the
hissingpronunciationof "Mexican" that the song produced feltvery
muchlikethe epithet"spic," withwhichI had a greatdeal of experience,
I somehowfounda wayto resisttheseidentifications.
The luxuryofhindsightletsme understandthatI needed X and thepossibilityof subculture
effectsof
it promisedat thatmomentto withstandthe identity-eroding
let
me
I
to
enact
a
certain
that
was
able
imagmisrecognition
normativity.
ine myselfas somethingotherthan queer or racialized.But such a misrecognitiondemands a certaintoll. The toll is one that subjects who
withand assimilateto dominantideologiespay every
attemptto identify
day of theirlives. The price of the ticketis this:to findselfwithinthe
dominantpublic sphere,we need to denyself.The contradictory
subjecsubjectivityof some
tivityone is leftwith is not just the fragmentary
Social Text 52/53, Vol. 15, Nos. 3 and 4, Fall/Winter 1997. Copyright ? 1997 by Duke
University Press.
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Jose Esteban
Munioz

unspecifiedpostmoderncondition;instead,it is the storyof the minoritariansubjectwithinthemajoritarian
thisstory
publicsphere.Fortunately,
does not end at thisdifficult
point,thisjunctureof painfulcontradiction.
can be tactical.Identification
itselfcan also be
Sometimesmisrecognition
in
that
narratives
and
worked
of selfthatsurways
manipulated
promise
pass thelimitsprescribedby dominantculture.
In thispaper I willdiscusstheculturalworkof an artistwho came of
age withinthe verysame L.A. punk scene thatproduced X. The L.A.
punk scene workedvery hard to whitewashand straightenits image.
While manypeople of color and queers werepart of thisculturalmovement,theyoftenremainedclosetedin the scene's earlydays. The artist
whoseworkI willbe discussingin thispapercame of age in thatsceneand
and heteronormative
protocols.
managedto resistitswhitewashing
The workof drag superstarVaginal Creme Davis, or, as she sometimesprefersto be called, Dr. Davis, spans severalculturalproduction
bothdominantcultureand difterroristically,
genres.It also appropriates,
ferentsubculturalmovements.Davis firstrose to prominencein theL.A.
punkscene throughherinfamouszine FertileLatoyaJacksonand through
at punk showswithher Supremes-likebackup singers,
her performances
the AfroSisters.FertileLatoyaJackson'sfirstincarnationwas as a print
zine thatpresentedscandalouscelebrity
gossip.The zine was reminiscent
of HollywoodBabylon,KennethAnger'stwo-volumetell-allhistoryof the
movie industryand the starsystem'sdegeneracy.The hand-stapledzine
eventuallyevolvedinto a video magazine.At the same timeas the zine
became a global subculturalhappening,Davis's performancesin and
aroundtheL.A. punkscene,bothwiththeAfroSistersand solo, became
semilegendary.She went on to translateher performancemadness to
in variousproductionsthatincludeDot (1994), hertribute
video,starring
to DorothyParker'sacerbicwitand alcoholism;VooDooWilliamson:The
Dona ofDance (1995), hercelebrationofmoderndance and itsdoyennes;
and Designy Living (1995), a tribute to Noel Coward's Design for Living
and Godard's Masculine et Feminine.

legend,her existenceis the
Accordingto Davis's own self-generated
African
resultof an illicitencounterbetweenher thenforty-five-year-old
Mexican American
Americanmotherand her thentwenty-one-year-old
father.Davis has oftenreportedthatherparentsonlymetonce, whenshe
was conceivedundera table duringa Ray Charles concertat the Hollywood Palladiumin theearly1960s.
WhileherworkwiththeAfroSistersand much of herzine workdeal
withissuesofblackness,Davis exploresherChicana heritagewithanother
one of her musical groups,iCholita!,a band thatis billed as the female
Menudo. This band consistsof bothmen and womenin teenageChicana
dragwho singLatin Americanbubblegumpop songswithtitleslike"Chi82
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cas de hoy" ["Girls of today"]. iCholita!and Davis's otherbands all produce sociallyinterrogative
thatcomplicateanyeasy underperformances
withinthesocialmatrix.Performance
is used
standingof race or ethnicity
by these theatricalmusical groups to, borrowinga phrase fromGeorge
Lipsitz, "rehearseidentities"2thathave been renderedtoxic withinthe
dominantpublic sphere but are, throughDavis's fantasticand farcical
restructured
performance,
(yetnot cleansed) so theypresentnewlyimagined notionsof the selfand the social. This paper focuseson the performance workdone throughThe WhitetoBe Angry,a live showand a compact disc produced by one of Davis's other subculturallyacclaimed
musical groups,Pedro,Muriel, and Esther.(Oftenreferredto as PME,
the band is named aftera cross sectionof people thatDavis met when
waitingfora bus. Pedro was a youngLatino who workedat a fast-food
chain,and Muriel and Estherweretwo seniorcitizens.)This essay'sfirst
sectionwillconsiderboththe liveperformanceand the CD. The issue of
"passing" and itsspecificrelationto whatI am callingtheculturalpolitics
willalso be interrogated.
I willpursue thisquestionof
of disidentification
in
both
relation
to
mainstream
"passing"
drag and a queerermodalityof
I
will
which
be callingDavis's terrorist
performance,
drag.In the paper's
finalsectionI willconsiderDavis's relationto the discourseof "antigay."

Who's That Girl?
Disidentification
is a performative
mode of tacticalrecognitionthatvariin
ous minoritarian
to resistthe oppressiveand
subjectsemploy an effort
dominant
discourse
of
Disidentification
resiststhe
normalizing
ideology.
call of ideologythatfixesa subjectwithinthe statepower
interpellating
of selfwithinthe social, a thirdtermthat
apparatus.It is a reformatting
and counteridentification.
resiststhe binaryof identification
Counterithe
its
dentification
routinized
of
denounceoften,through very
workings
mentof dominantdiscourse,reinstatesthatsame discourse.In an interview in the magazine aRude, Davis offers one of the most lucid
thatI call disidentificatory.
Davis
explicationsofa modalityofperformance
did
the
name
to
the
"How
Davis?"
responds
question
you acquire
Vaginal
witha particularly
elucidatingrant:
It came fromAngelaDavis-I named myselfas a saluteto herbecause I was
reallyintothe whole late '60's and early'70's militantBlack era. When you
come home fromthe innercityand you're Black you go througha stage

whenyou tryto fitthedominant
culture,youkindawantto be whiteat
first-it would be easier if you were White. Everythingthat'snegrifiedor
Black-you don'twantto be associatedwiththat.That's whatI call thesnow
period-I just feltlikeifI had some cheap whiteboyfriend,
mylifecould be
'The Whiteto Be Angry"
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perfectand I could be some treasuredthing.I could feel myselfprojected
throughsome White person, and have all the privilegesthatwhitepeople
get-validation throughassociation.3
The "snow period" Davis describes corresponds to the assimilationist
option that minoritarian subjects often choose. Though sanctioned and
encouraged by the dominant culture, the snow period is not a viable
option for people of color. More often than not, snow melts in the hands
of the subject who attempts to acquire privilege through associations (be
they erotic, emotional, or both) with whites. Davis goes on to describe her
next phase:
Then therewas a consciousshift,beingthatI was thefirstone in myfamilyto
That's whenI startedreadingabout Angelaand
go to college-I got militant.
the Panthers,and that's when Vaginal emerged as a filteringof Angela
throughhumor.That led to my early 1980's acapella performanceentity,
VaginalDavis and theAfroSisters(who weretwowhitegirlswithafrowigs).
We did a show called "we're takingover" wherewe portrayedthe Sexualese
LiberationFrontwhich decides to kidnap all the heads of whitecorporate
Americaso we could put big black dildos up theirlilywhitebuttholesand
hold themforransom.It reallyfreakedout a lot ofthemiddleclass post-punk
crowd-theydidn'tgetthecampyelementof it but I didn'treallycare.4
Thus the punk rock drag diva elucidates a stage or temporal space where
the person of color's consciousness turnsto her or his communityafteran
immersion in white culture and education. The ultramilitantphase that
Davis describes is a powerfulcounteridentificationwith the dominant culture. At the same time, though, Davis's queer sexuality, her queerness
and effeminacy, kept her from fully accessing Black Power militancy.
Unable to pass as heterosexual black militant through simple counteridentification, Vaginal Davis instead disidentified with Black Power by
selecting Angela and notthe Panthers as a site of self-fashioningand political formation.Davis's deployment of disidentificationdemonstratesthat it
Interis, to employ Kimberele Crenshaw's term,an intersectional
strategy.5
a
insists
on
critical
hermeneutics
that
the
sectionality
registers
copresence
of sexuality,race, class, gender, and other identitydifferentialsas particular components that exist simultaneously with each other. Vintage Black
Power discourse contained many homophobic and masculinist elements
that were toxic to queer and feministsubjects. Davis used parody and pastiche to remake Black Power, opening it up via disidentificationto a self
that is simultaneously black and queer. (Elsewhere, with her group
iCholita!, she performs a similar disidentificationwith Latina/o popular
culture. As Graciela Grejalva, she is not an oversexed songstress, but
instead a teenage Latina singing sappy bubblegum pop.)
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Davis productively extends her disidentificatory strategy to her
engagement with the performativepractice of drag. With the advent of the
mass commercialization of drag-evident in suburban multiplexes, which

Vintage
BlackPower

programsuch filmsas To WongFoo, ThanksforEverything,
JulieNewmar
and The Bird Cage, or in VH1's broadcasts of RuPaul's talk show-it
seems especially important at this point to distinguishdifferentmodalities
of drag. Commercial drag presents a sanitized and desexualized queer
subject for mass consumption, representing a certain strand of integrationistliberal pluralism. The sanitized queen is meant to be enjoyed as an
entertainerwho will hopefully lead to social understanding and tolerance.
Unfortunately,this boom in filmicand televisual drag has had no impact
on hate legislation put forthby the New Right or on homophobic violence
on the nation's streets.Indeed, I want to suggest that this "boom" in drag
helps one understand that a liberal-pluralistmode of political strategizing
only eventuates a certain absorption, but nothing like a productive
engagement, with difference. So while RuPaul, for example, hosts a talk
show on VH1, one only need click the remote control to hear about the
new defense-of-marriagelegislation that "protects" thefamilyby outlawing gay marriage. Indeed, the erosion of gay civil rights is simultaneous
with the advent of higher degrees of queer visibilityin the mainstream
media.
But while corporate-sponsored drag has to some degree become
incorporated withinthe dominant culture, there is also a queerer modality
of drag that is performed by queer-identified drag artists in spaces of
queer consumption. Felix Guattari, in a discussion of the theatrical group
the Mirabelles, explains the potential political power of drag:

discourse
containedmany
homophobicand
masculinist
elementsthat
weretoxicto
queer and
feminist
subjects.

The Mirabellesare experimenting
witha new typeof militanttheater,a theater separatefroman explanatorylanguage and long tiradesof good intentions, for example, on gay liberation.They resortto drag, song, mime,
dance, etc., not as different
ways of illustratinga theme,to "change the
ideas" of spectators,but in orderto troublethem,to stirup uncertaindesirezones thattheyalways more or less refuseto explore. The question is no
longer to know whetherone will play feminineagainst masculine or the
reverse,but to makebodies, all bodies, breakaway fromthe representations
and restraints
on the "social body."6
Guattari's take on the Mirabelles, specificallyhis appraisal of the political
performance of drag, assists in the project of furtherevaluating the effects
of queer drag. I don't simply want to assign one set of drag strategiesand
practices the title of "bad" drag and the other "good." But I do wish to
emphasize the ways in which Davis's terroristic
drag "stir[s] up uncertain

Davisused
parodyand
pasticheto
remakeBlack
Power,opening
itup via
disidentification
to a selfthatis
simultaneously
blackand
queer.

desire[s]" and enables subjects to imagine a way of "break[ing] away from
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the ... restraintson the 'social body,"' while sanitized corporate drag and
even traditionalgay drag is unable to achieve such effects.Davis's political
drag is about creating an uneasiness in desire, which works to confound
and subvert the social fabric. The "social body" that Guattari discusses is
amazingly elastic and able to accommodate scripts on gay liberation.Drag
like Davis's, however, is not easily enfolded in that social fabric because of
the complexity of its intersectionalnature.
There is a great diversitywithindrag. JulianFleisher's Drag Queens of
New York:An IllustratedField Guide surveys underground drag and differentiatestwo dominant styles,"glamour" and "clown."7 New York drag
queens like Candis Cayne or Girlina, whose drag is relatively"real,"8 rate
high on the glamour meter. Other queens like Varla Jean Merman (who
bills herself as the love child of Ethel Merman and Ernest Borgnine) and
Miss Understood are representative of the over-the-top parody style of
clown drag. Many famous queens, like Wigstock impresario and mad
genius The "Lady" Bunny, appear squarely in the middle of Fleisher's
scale.9 On firstglance Vaginal, who is in no way invoking glamour or
"realness" and most certainlydoesn't pass (in a direct sense of the word),
seems to be on the side of clown drag. I want to complicate this system of
evaluation and attempta more nuanced appraisal of Vaginal Davis's style.
Vaginal Davis's drag, while comic and even hilarious, should not be
dismissed as just clowning around. Her uses of humor and parody function as disidentificatorystrategies whose effect on the dominant public
sphere is that of a counterpublic terrorism.At the center of all of Davis's
cultural productions is a radical impulse toward cultural critique. It is a
critique that, according to the artist,has often escaped two groups who
comprise some of drag's most avid supporters: academics and other drag
queens.
of
I was parodyinga lot of different
things.But it wasn'tan intellectual-type
A
lot
was
of
academics
and
dismissed
it
innate.
intellectuals
thing-it
because it wasn'tsmartenough-it was too homey,a littletoo country.And
gay drag queens hated me. They didn'tunderstandit. I wasn'treallytrying
to altermyselfto look likea real woman.I didn'twearfalseeyelashesor fake
breasts.It wasn't about therealnessof traditionaldrag-the perfectflawless
make-up.I justput on a littlelipstick,a littleeye shadowand a wig and went
out there.10
It is the innateness, the homeyness, and the countryness of Davis's
style that draw this particular academic to the artist's work. I understand
these characteristics as components of the artist's guerrilla style, a style
that functions as a ground-level cultural terrorismthat fiercelyskewers
both straightculture and reactionary components of gay culture. I would
also like to link these key words-innateness, homeyness,and countryness86
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thatDavis calls upon witha keywordfromtheworkof AntonioGramsci
thatseemsto be a partialcognateoftheseotherterms:organic.
Gramsciattemptedto bothdemystify
therole of theintellectualand,
at the same time,reassertthe significanceof the intellectual'srole to a
social movement.He explained that "Every social group, coming into
existenceon the originalterrainof an essentialfunction,createstogether
withitself,organically,one or more strataof intellectualswhich give it
homogeneityand an awarenessof its own functionnot onlyin the economic but also in the social and politicalfields."" Davis certainlyworked
to bolsterand cohere the L.A. punk scene, givingit a more significant
and "awareness."At the same time,her workconsti"homogeneity"12
whiteness.In thisway,it participated
tuteda critiqueof thatcommunity's
in Gramsci'sprojectof extendingthe scope of Marxistanalysisto look
beyondclass as theultimatesocial divisionand considerblocs.Blocs are,
in thewordsofJohnFiske,"alliance[s]of social forcesformedto promote
commonsocial interestsas theycan be broughttogetherin particularhistoricalconditions."13
The Gramsciannotionofbloc formation
emphasizes
thecentrality
of class relationsin anycriticalanalysis,whilenot diminishing the importanceof otherculturalstruggles.In the lifeworldof mostly
disidentistraightwhitepunks,Davis had, as a black gayman, a strongly
I will suggestthather disidentificaficatoryrole withinthatcommunity.
in whichpoliticsare
tions withsocial blocs are productiveinterventions
her
to
come
into
the
role
of
destabilized,permitting
"organic intellectual." While Davis did and did not belong to the scene, she nonetheless
forgeda place forherselfthatis nota place, butinsteadthestillimportant
positionof intellectual.
A readingof one of Davis's spin-offprojects,The WhitetoBe Angry,
a live show and CD by her hard-core/speed
metalband, Pedro, Muriel,
and Esther,will ground this considerationof Vaginal Davis as organic
intellectual.While I focus on this one aspect of her oeuvre, it should
nonethelessbe noted thatmy claim forher as organicintellectualhas a
greatdeal to do withthe wide varietyof public performancesand discourses she employs.Davis disseminatesher culturalcritiquethrough
multiplechannels of publicity:independentvideo, zines, public access
programming,
performanceart,anthologizedshortfiction,bar drag,the
L.A. punk-rockclub Sucker(forwhichshe is a weeklyhostessand imprebands (PME and iCholita!as wellas the semisario), and threedifferent
mythicalBlack Fag, a groupthatparodiesfamousNorthAmericanpunk
band BlackFlag). In thePME projectshe employsa modalityof dragthat
is neitherglamorousnor strictly
comedic.Her dragis a terroristic
send-up
of masculinity
and whitesupremacy.Its focusand pitchare politicalparody and critique,anchored in her veryparticularhomey-organicstyle
and humor.
"TheWhiteto Be Angry"
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'The White to Be Angry"and Passing
It is about 1:30 in themorningat Squeezebox, a modishqueercorenight
at a bar in lowerManhattan.It is a warmJuneevening,and PME's show
was supposed to startat midnight.I noticedtheband's easilyidentifiable
lead singerrush in at about 12:30, so I had no expectationof the show
beginningbefore1:00. I whileaway the timeby watchingthinand pale
go-go boys and girlsdancing on the bars. The boys are not the beefy,
pumped-upwhiteand Latino muscle boys of Chelsea. This, afterall, is
fromtheultramway downtownwherequeer styleis decidedlydifferent
asculinemuscledragof Chelsea. Still,the crowdhereis extremely
white,
and VaginalDavis's black six-foot-six-inch
frametowersoverthe sea of
whitepost-punkclub goers.
BeforeI knowit Miss Guy, a drag performer
who exudes the visual
styleofthe"whitetrash"SouthernCaliforniapunkwaif,14
stopsspinning
her classic eightiesretro-rock,
punk,and new wave discs. Then the MistressFormika,the striking
leather-cladLatina drag queen and hostessof
the club,announcestheband. I am positionedin thefrontrow,to theleft
of the stage. I watcha figurewhom I identifyas Davis rush by me and
mountthe stage.
is necessary.Vaginalis somethinglikethe
At thispoint,a clarification
centralperformance
that
theartistI am discussinguses, but it is
persona
certainlynottheonlyone. She is also theMost High Rev'rendSaint Salicia Tate, an evangelicalchurchwoman who preaches "Fornication,no!
Theocracy,yes!"; BusterButone,one of herboy drag numberswho is a
bit of a gangstaand womanizer;and Kayle Hilliard,a professionalpseuat
donymthatthe artistemployedwhen she workedas an administrator
UCLA.'5 These are just a fewof the artist'sidentities;I have yetto catalog themall.
I willsee tonightis a new one forme. Davis is once again
The identity
in boy drag,standingon stagein militaryfatigues,includingcamouflage
pants, jacket,T-shirt,and hat. The look is capped offby a long gray
beard, reminiscentof the beards wornby the 1980s Texas rockerband
Z Z Top. Clarence introduceshimself.During the monologuewe hear
Vaginal's high-pitchedvoice explain how she findswhite supremacist
to be reallyhot,so hotthatshe herselfhas had a race and genmilitiamen
and is now Clarence.Clarenceis theartist'sown object
der reassignment
of affection.
Her voice dropsas she inhabitsthesiteofherobjectof desire
She imitatesand becomes the object of her desire.
and identifications.
The ambivalentcircuitsof cross-racialdesire are thematizedand contained in one body. This particularstar-crossedcoupling,black queen
and whitesupremacist,mightsuggestmasochismon the partof the person of color, yet such a readingwould be too facile.Instead,the work
88
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done by this performance of illicit desire for the "bad" object, the toxic
force, should be considered an active disidentification with strictures
against cross-racial desire in communities of color and the specters of
miscegenation that haunt white sexuality.The parodic performance works
on Freudian distinctionsbetween desire and identification;the "to be or to
have" binary is queered and disrupted.
When the performer's voice drops and thickens, it is clear that
Clarence now has the mike. He congratulates himself on his own woodsy
militiaman masculinity, boasting about how great it feels to be white,
male, and straight.He launches into his firstnumber, a cut off the CD
Sawed OffShotgun. The song is Clarence's theme:
I don't need a 'zooka
Or a Ms. 38
I feelsaferin New York
Than I do in L.A.
You keep yourflamethrower
My shotgunis prettier
Sawed offshotgun
Sawed off
Shotgun
My shotgun is so warmit
Keeps me safein the city
I need it at theATM
Or whenI'm lookingpurdy
In its convenientcarryingcase
Graven,initialedon the face
Sawed offshotgun
Sawed off
Shotgun
Yeah... wow!
The singer adopts what is a typical butch, hard-core stance while performingthe song. The microphone is pulled close to his face, and he bellows into it. This performance of butch masculinitycomplements the performance of militiaman identity.The song functionsas an illustrationof a
particular mode of white male anxiety that feeds ultra-right-wingmovements like militias and that is endemic to embattled straightwhite masculinity in urban multiethnic spaces like Los Angeles. The fear of an
urban landscape populated by undesirable minorities is especially pronounced at privileged sites of consumerist interaction like the ATM, a
public site where elites in the cityscape access capital as the lower classes
'The Whiteto Be Angry"
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Theworkdone by
thisperformance
ofillicit
desirefor
the "bad"object,
thetoxicforce,
shouldbe
consideredan
activedisidentification
withstrictures
againstcrossracialdesirein
of
communities
colorand the
spectersof
miscegenation
thathaunt
whitesexuality.

thatpunctuateclass hierstandwitnessesto thesemechanicaltransactions
of Clarence,Vaginalinhabitstheimage
archies.Throughherperformance
oftheparanoidand embattledwhitemalein themultiethnic
city.The performerbegins to subtlyunderminethe gendercohesion of thiscultural
the
type (a genderarchetypethatis alwaysfiguredas heteronormative),
embattledwhiteman in the multiethnicmetropolis,by alludingto the
of theweapon in
love of "purdy"and "prettier"weapons.The eroticizing
so overta fashionrevealsthe queer specterthathauntssuch "impenetrable" heterosexualities.
Clarenceneedshis gunbecause it "is so warm"that
it keeps him "safe in thecity"thathe no longerfeelssafein, a citywhere
growingpopulationsof Asians, AfricanAmericans,and Latinos pose a
threatto thewhitemajority.
with militiamanmasculinity-not
Clarence is a disidentification
a
counteridentification
that
rejectsthe militiaman,but a tactical
merely
thatconsciouslyviewstheselfas a militiaman.This performisrecognition
mance is also obviouslynot about passing inasmuch as the whiteface
makeupthattheartistuses looksnothinglikerealwhiteskin.Clarencehas
as much of a chance passing as whiteas Vaginalhas passingas female.
worksas an interiorized
Rather,thisdisidentification
passing.The interior
and tacticalmisrecognition
of self.Aspectsofthe
pass is a disidentification
self that are toxic to the militiaman-blackness,gayness, and transmilitaristic
vestism-are graftedon thisparticularly
scriptof masculinity.
the
The performer,
throughtheroleof Clarence,inhabitsand undermines
militiamanwitha fiercesense of parody.
withfigBut Davis's disidentifications
are notlimitedto engagements
ures of whitesupremacy.In a similarstyleClarence,duringone of his
other live numbers,disidentifieswith the popular press image of the
pathologicalhomosexualkiller.The song "Homosexual Is Criminal"tells
thisstory:
A homosexual
Is a criminal
liar
a pathological
I'm a sociopath,
nearme
Bringyourchildren
I'll makethemwalkthrough
thefire
I havekilledbeforeandI willkillagain
You cantellmyfriend
bymySatanicgrin
A homosexual
is a criminal
A homosexual
is a criminal
I'll eatyoulimbfromlimb
I'll tearyourheartapart
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OpentheFrigidaire
There'llbe yourbodyparts
I'm gonnaslityourclick
Thoughyoudon'twantmeto
Biteitoffrealquick
Salt'npeppaittoo.
At thispointin theliveperformance,
about halfwaythroughthenumber,
Davis has removed the long gray beard, the jacket, and the cap. A
stripteasehas begun.At thispointClarencestartsto be undoneand Davis
beginsto reappear.She has begun to interactlasciviouslywiththe other
membersof her band. She gropes her guitaristand bass playersas she
cruises the audience. She is becoming queer, and as she does so she
ofhomophobia
beginsto performhomophobia.This publicperformance
indexesthe spectersofJeffrey
Dahmer,JohnWayneGacy, and an entire
pantheonof homosexualkillers.The performance
magnifiesimagesfrom
Davis is once again inhabiting
thehomophobicpopularimaginary.
phobic
In fact,whilemanysectors
imageswitha parodic and cuttingdifference.
of gay communitieseschewnegativeimages,Davis insteadexplodesthem
themwitha difference.
By becomingthe serialkiller,whose
byinhabiting
is
almost
alwayswhite,VaginalDavis disarticulates
psychologicalprofile
of
not only the onus
the positiveimage, which is generally
performing
borneby minoritarian
subjects,but also theDahmer paradigmwherethe
whitecannibalslaughtersgay men of color.The performanceof "becoming Dahmer" is anothermode of hijackingand lampooningwhiteness.
are dramaticallyreconfigured;
performancegenres
Drag and minstrelsy
thatseemedsomewhatexhaustedand limitedare powerfully
reinvigorated
politics.
throughDavis's "homey"-style
By the last numberVaginal Davis has fullyreemerged,and she is
wearinga militaryfatiguebaby-dollnightie.She is stillscreamingand
on thestage,and she is soakedin rock'n'rollsweat.The Clarence
writhing
personahas disintegrated.
Longlivethequeen.During an interviewDavis
explainedto me thather actual birthname is Clarence.16What does it
mean thatthe artistwho negotiatesvarious performancepersonas and
uses Vaginal Creme Davis as a sort of base identityreservesher "birth
name" fora characterwho representsthe nation'scurrentstateof siege?
can best
Davis's drag,thisreconfigured
cross-sex,cross-raceminstrelsy,
insofar
as
she
is
the
be understoodas terrorist
performing
drag--terrorist
nation'sinternalterrorsaround race, gender,and sexuality.It is also an
aestheticterrorism:Davis uses ground-levelguerrillarepresentational
strategiesto portraysome of the nation'smost salientpopular fantasies.
The fantasiesshe acts out involveculturalanxietiesaroundmiscegenation,
communitiesof color,and the queer body.Her dressdoes not attemptto
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index outmodedideals of femaleglamour.She insteaddresseslikewhite
supremacistmilitiamenand blackwelfarequeen hookers.In otherwords,
her dragmimesisis not concernedwiththemasqueradeof womanliness,
but insteadwithconjuringthe nation'smost dangerouscitizens.She is
in "terrorist
quite literally
drag."
does notengagetheproject
WhileDavis's terrorist
dragperformance
of passingas traditional
dragat leastpartiallydoes,itis usefulto recognize
how passingand whatI am describingas disidentification
resembleone
in tradito
it
more
how
the
entailed
another-or, put
accurately,
passing
tionaldragimplicateselementsof thedisidentificatory
process.Passingis
oftennotaboutbald-facedoppositionto a dominantparadigmor a wholesale sellingout to thatform.Like disidentification
itself,passingcan be a
thirdmodality,wherea dominantstructureis co-opted,workedon and
with
against.The subjectwho passes can be simultaneously
identifying
and rejectinga dominant form. In traditionalmale-to-femaledrag
"woman" is performed,
but one would be naiveand deeplyensconcedin
heteronormative
cultureto considersuch a performance,
no matterhow
of "woman."Drag performance
strivesto
"real,"as an actualperformance
and femininity
is not exclusivelythe domainof bioperformfemininity,
thedragqueen is disidentifying-sometimes
logicalwomen.Furthermore,
and
not-not
sometimes
critically
onlywiththe ideal of womanbut also
withthe a priorirelationshipof woman and femininity
thatis a tenetof
gender-normative
thinking.The "woman" produced in drag is not a
woman but insteada public disidentification
withwoman. Some of the
best drag thatI have encounteredin my researchchallengesthe universalizingrhetoricsof femininity.
Both modalitiesof performing
the self,disidentification
and passing,
are oftenstrategiesof survival.(As thecase of Davis and otherssuggests,
oftenthesemodes of performanceallow much morethanmere survival,
in waysthatare both ennobling
and subjectsfullycome into subjectivity
and fierce.)Davis's workis a survivalstrategy
on a moresymbolicregister
thanthatof everydaypractice.She is notpassingto escape socialinjustice
and structural
racismin the waythatsome people of colormight.Nor is
she passingin thewayin which"straight-acting
queers" do. Her disidenwithdragplayswithitsprescriptive
tification
mandateto enactfemininity
through(oftenwhite) standardsof glamour.Consider her militiaman
drag.Her darkbrownskindoes not permitherto pass as white,thebeard
is obviouslyfake,and the fatigueslook inauthentic.Realness is neither
achieved nor is it the actual goal of such a project.Instead,her perforin thehistoryof cross-race
mance as Clarencefunctions
as an intervention
desirethatsaturatesthephenomenonof passing.Passingis parodied,and
thisparodybecomes a sitewhereinterracialdesireis interrogated.
Davis's bitingsocial critiquephantasmatically
projectsthe age-old
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threatof miscegenation,somethingthatwhitesupremacistgroups fear
the most,onto theimage of a whitesupremacist.Cross-racedesirespoils
his
the militiaman'simage.17It challengesthe coherenceof his identity,
essentializedwhiteness,by invadingitssense of essentializedwhitepurity.
The militiamanbecomes a caricatureof himself,sullied and degraded
withinhis own logic.
blackfaceminstrelsy,
the performancegenreof whites
Furthermore,
performingblackness,is powerfullyrecycledthroughdisidentification.
The image of the fat-lippedSambo is replacedby the image of the ludicrous whitemilitiaman.The photographerLyle AshtonHarris has produced a series of elegantportraitsof himselfin whiteface.Considered
alongsideDavis's work,Harris'sversionofwhitefaceis an almosttooliteral
the militiamanthroughthe vehicleof
photonegativereversal.By figuring
whitehysteria,
mistheblackqueen's body,Davis's whitefaceinterrogates
in
at
and
their
core.
Eric
Lott, his
supremacy
very
cegenationanxiety,
in thedominantwhiteimagination,
influential
studyofminstrelsy
suggests
that
a waytoplaywithcollective
The blackmaskoffered
fearsofa degradedand
some
male-Otherwhileat the same timemaintaining
threatening-and
control
overthem.18
symbolic
whitefaceso as to challengeits
Harris'sphotography
replicatestraditional
tenetsin a different
fashionthanDavis does. Harris'stechniqueaddresses
the issue of "symboliccontrol,"but does so in the formof a straightforis certainly
And while counteridentification
ward counteridentification.
withminstrelsy
not a strategywithoutmerits,Davis's disidentification
offersa morepolyvalentresponseto thishistory.Davis's disidentificatory
take on "whiteface"both reveals the degraded characterof the white
supremacistand wrests"symboliccontrols"fromwhitepeople. The white
supremacistis forcedto cohabitin one body witha blackqueen in such a
way thatthe image loses its symbolicforce.A figurethatis potentially
to people of coloris revealedas a joke.
threatening
The dual residencyin Davis's personaof boththedragqueen and the
feawhitesupremacistis displayedin the CD's coverart.The illustration
turesClarencecleaninghis gun. Occupyingthebackgroundis a television
media
set broadcastinga rantingwhiteman reminiscentof right-wing
a
Rush
a
monster-truck
titled
Limbaugh,
poster
"Pigfoot," conpundit
beer bottles,and a knife
federateflag,a crucifix,assortedpornography,
stuckin thewall. Standingout in thisscene is theframedphotoof a black
drag queen: VaginalDavis. The flipside of theimageis partof the CD's
interiorartwork.Vaginalsitsin frontof a dressingmirrorwearinga showgirloutfit.She is cryingon thetelephoneas she cooks heroinon a spoon
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Byfiguring
the militiaman
throughthe
vehicleofthe
blackqueen's
body,Davis's
whiteface
interrogates
whitehysteria,
miscegenation
and
anxiety,
at
supremacy
theirverycore.

and prepares to shoot up. A picture of Vaginal in boy drag is taped to the
mirror. Among the scattered vibrators, perfume bottles, and razors is a
picture of Clarence in a Marine uniform. These images represent a version of cross-racial desire (in this instance the reciprocated desire between
a black hooker/showgirland a white supremacist gun nut-militiaman) that
echoes what Vaginal, in her 1995 interview, called "the snow period"
when "some cheap white boyfriend" could make one's life perfect,permittingthe queen of color to feel like "some treasured thing," who hopes
for "the privileges that white people get-validation through association."
The image of the snow queen, a gay man of color who desires white men,
is exaggerated and exploded withinthese performances. It is importantto
note that this humor is not calibrated to police or moralize against crossracial desire. Instead, it renders a picture of this desire in its most fantastic and extreme form. By doing so it disturbs the coherence of the white
militiaman's sexual and racial identity,an identity that locates itself as
racially "pure." Concomitantly,sanitized understandings of a gay identity,
which is often universalized as white, are called into question.
Davis has remarked that academics and intellectuals have dismissed
her work as "homey" or "country." I have attempted in this section to
point to the ways in which these low-budget performances intervene in
differentcircuits of publicity: predominantly white post-punk queercore
spaces like Squeezebox and, further,the spaces of predominantly white
masculinity that are associated with hard-core and speed metal music. I
want to suggest that Davis's signature "homeyness," which I have already
linked to an organic and terroristicpolitics, also permits us to further
understand her as an "organic intellectual," that is, an intellectual who
possesses a "fundamental connection to social groups."19 These social
groups include but are certainlynot limitedto various subcultural sectors:
punks, queers, certain communities of color. In the wake of deconstruction the word organichas become suspect, implying a slew of essentialist
and holistic presuppositions. By linking organic to Davis's notion of
"homey" and "country" I wish to take some of the edge offthe word. My
invocation of organicintellectualis meant to foregroundthe importance of
cultural workers to ground-level politics of the self while avoiding the
fetishizingof the minoritarianintellectual.
Gramsci's work offersa view of Davis not only as organic intellectual
but also as philosopher. Gramsci contended that philosophy was
a conceptionof the worldand thatphilosophicalactivityis not to be conceived solelyas the "individual"elaborationof systematically
coherentcona
but
also
and
above
all
as
cultural
battle
to
transform
the popular
cepts,
"mentality"and to diffusethe philosophicalinnovationswhichwilldemonstratethemselvesto be "historicallytrue" to the extentthat theybecome
and socially-universal.20
concretely-i.e .... historically
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Davis's workfitsin withthis Gramscianmodel of philosophyinsofaras
her culturalproductionattemptsto dismantleuniversalswithinboth the
dominantpublic sphereand varioussubcultures,both of whichare predominantlywhite.The Gramscian notion of "a philosophyof praxis"
helps transcenda more traditionalMarxian binarybetweenpraxis and
philosophy.21
VaginalDavis's performance
attemptsto unsettlethehegemonic orderthroughperformance
of praxis (a performance
thatimagines
itselfas praxis). The performances
thatare producedare rootedwithina
deep critiqueof universalismand the dominantpowerbloc.
The culturalbattlethatDavis wages is foughtwiththe darkestsense
ofhumorand thesharpestsense ofparodyimaginable.Her performances
representmultiplecounterpublicsand subjects who are liminalwithin
those very counterpublics.She shrewdlyemploys performanceas a
Performance
modalityof counterpublicity.
engenders,sponsors,and even
makesworlds. The scene of speed metal and post-punkmusic is one
inhabits.Her blacknessand queernessrender
whichDavis ambivalently
she
her a freakamongfreaks.Ratherthanbe alienatedby herfreakiness,
and
its
to
its
enact
cultural
potential
exploits energies
critique.

Antigay?
A close friendof mine and I have a joke thatwe returnto everyJune.
Upon the occasion of Gay Pride,a celebrationof lesbianand gay visibility and empowermentheld earlyin the summerin manymajor North
Americancities,we propose a gay shamedayparade.This parade,unlike
the sunny Gay Pride march,would be held in February.Participants
to deal withiftheywereto properlyengage
wouldhave certainrestrictions
thespiritof gay shameday.Firstof all,loud colorswouldbe discouraged.
Gays and lesbianswouldinsteadbe askedto weardrabbrownsand grays.
Shame marcherswouldalso be askedto carrysignsno biggerthana business card. Chantingwould be prohibited.Parade walkerswould be asked
to maintaina singlefile.Finally,theparadewould notbe heldin a central
citystreetbut in some back street,preferably
by theriver.We've gottena
lot of laughswhenwe narratethisscenario.Like manygags it is rootedin
some serious concerns. While we cannot help but take part in some
and hack representaaspectsof prideday,we recoilat its commercialism
tions of gay identity.When most of the easily availableand visiblegay
worldis a predominantly
whiteand male commercializedzone (the mall
of contemporary
we findlittlereasonto be "proud."
culture),
gay
Some ofthesesentiments
haverecently
been takenup in an anthology
edited by Mark Simpson titledAnti-Gay.22 With its minimalistblack
courierprinton a plain safety-yellow
cover,the book makes a verylowkey visual statementthatwould be appropriatefor our aforementioned
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gay shame day. Simpson's introduction focuses on the failure of "queers'
grandiose ambitions." He claims that
by focusingon the shortcomingsof gay and refusingto be distractedby
is supposed to be, Anti-Gaymayeven offerthe
how terribleheterosexuality
beginningsof a new dialectic,a new conversationwiththeworld,one thatis
rathermoreinteresting
thanthe currentones.23
I am in accord with some of Simpson's remarks. The gay communities we
live in are often incapable of enacting any autocritique that would engage
the politics of gender, racial diversity,and class. But ratherthan being critical about the politicsof the mainstream gay community,Simpson merely
seems to be bored by a conversation that he feels has ceased to be "interesting."
At one point in his discussion, Simpson mentions the homogeneity of
the book's contributors: "It [Anti-Gay] doesn't promise to be more inclusive than gay (contributions by only two women, only one bisexual and
none from people of colour.)"24 Simpson's attack on "gay" is not concerned with "gay's" exclusivity,its white normativity,or its unwillingness
to form coalitions with other counterpublics, including feminist (both
lesbian and straight) and other minoritized groups. My own playful critique of the gay community, manifested in the gay-shame-day joke,
emanates from a deep frustrationon my part toward what I call mainstream or corporatehomosexuality.By contrast, to be "antigay" in Simpson's sense of the word is to offercriticism in a "been-there-done-that"
stylewhose main purpose is to registertedium.
The forms of "antigay" thinkingput forthin Vaginal Davis's work are
vastly differentin origin and effect than Simpson's Anti-Gay. Davis's
brand of antigay critique offerssomething more than a listless complaint.
This additional something is a sustained critique of white gay male normativityand its concomitant corporate ethos.
"Closet Case," another track on PME's album, is, upon firstglance, a
critique of closeted homosexuality. Further analysis also reveals that the
song critiques an aesthetic, rather than a type of individual. The song's
lyrics depict a mode of living that is recognizable (especially from Davis's
perspective as a working-class gay man of color) as a bourgeois Southern
California brand of urban gay male style.
"Closet Case"
She drivesa Trans Am
And she livesin theValley
she cruises
Everynight
Gasoline alley
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Davis'sbrandof
antigaycritique
offers
something
morethana
listless
complaint.
Thisadditional
somethingisa
sustainedcritique
ofwhitegay male
and
normativity
itsconcomitant
corporateethos.

Salon tan
Ray Ban
All buff
Acts tuff
Big Dick, heavyballs
Nice pecs, thatain't all
Y'know she's a closetcase
Got blow driedhair,wears a lot of cologne
Call her own condo on her cellularphone
She's 38 but thinksshe's 21
Covers thosewrinklesin collagen
Old enoughto be RichardHarris
Facial Scrub: plasterof Paris
You knowshe's a closetcase
(Salon Tan!)
You knowshe's a closetcase
(Ray Ban!)
The closet here is not necessarily the one inhabited by those who engage
in homosexual acts but deny a gay identification. Instead, the queen
depicted in this song is more recognizably in the closet about his age,
appearance, and quotidian habits. Davis satirizes the closet queen whose
styleis easily recognizable on a map of urban Southern Californian homosexualities. A quick review of the particulartype of queen being delineated
is useful here. Brand names like Ray Ban and Trans Am, as well as cellular phones and condos and the price tags associated with these commodities are integral to this queen's identity.Equally important is the leisuretime salon tan, facial scrubs, and collagen injections. Most importantof all
is the "buff" gym-builtbody. Davis's song offersthe anatomy (physical,
behavioral, and socioeconomic) of the normative and corporate homosexual. The closet case of the song is an elite within a larger spectrum of
gay communities, and Davis's satirical parody atomizes this cultural type.
Humor is used to mock and degrade this mode of apolitical gayness, disrupting its primacy as a universal mold or pattern. Antigayness here is
used as a way of lampooning and ultimately disrupting a modality of

white gay male hegemony.
This same renunciation of elite gay male style is narrated in "No
Thank You Please," in which Davis recants the snow queen's desire for
elite white gay males. The song's narrator manifests her displeasure for
these gay elites by employing the raunchiest of vernaculars:
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"No Thank You Please"
So you wantto lickmypussy?
Wellyou can't cuz you'rea sissy
Can't get intomybed
I won'tgiveyou head
Say, no thankyou please
I don't eat head cheese
I can't get involved
Bang yourhead againstthewall
Take me to the kingof hearts
There theyhave biggerparts
Chandelierhanging
Sexy gangbanging
Say no thankyou please
I don't eat head cheese
You bettertakeme to the rack
I'm lookingformybladdersnack
He feelson mycrotch
It's not worththe notch
Say no thankyou please
I don't eat head cheese
LA waterpolo team
All the men are hot and lean
Get intoyourtub
A rub-a-dud-dud
A splishinga splashing
A urinereaction
I can't get involved
Bang yourhead againstthewall.
one-minute-and-five-second song's tempo is relentlessly fast.
Davis/Clarence snarls the lyrics. Her deep and husky voice booms in the
tradition of classic punk rock rants. There is a powerful juxtaposition
between lyrics that indicate she will not let the sissy addressee "lick her
pussy" and the actual butch vocal style.The lyricsthemselvesmap out the
snow queen's desire, "LA water polo team/Allthe men are hot and lean,"
and then resist that desire, "I can't get involved." The last line of the
song, "Bang your head against the wall," does the work of performing
both butch masculinity and, at the same time, the general frustrationthat
The

characterizes the snow queen's desire-the
almost exclusively desire other white men.

desire for white men who
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The above reading and its emphasis on Davis's snow queen disidentification is not meant to dismiss the song's antigayness. Indeed, the snow
queen herself, or at least a snow queen with some degree of reflexivity,
understands the "antigay" position from the vantage point of a gay man
who has been locked out of the elite white gay male sphere of influence.
According to Stuart Hall, who has adapted Gramsci's theorizations
for race analysis, the notion of the war ofpositions (as opposed to an outdated orthodox Marxian war of maneuver) "recognizes the 'plurality' of
selves or identities of which the so-called 'subject' of thought and ideas is
composed."25 Michael Omi and Howard Winant describe a war of
maneuver as "a situation in which subordinate groups seek to preserve
and extend a definiteterritory,to ward offviolent assault, and to develop
an internal society as an alternativeto the repressive social system."26In
contrast,a war of positions is predicated on the understandingthat diverse
sites of institutional and cultural antagonism must be engaged to enact
transformative politics. While the war of maneuver was a necessary
modality of resistance at a moment when minoritarian groups were
directly subjugated within hegemony, the more multilayeredand tactical
war of positions represents better possibilities of resistance today, when
discriminatoryideologies are less naked and more intricate.
Gramsci offers an expanded understanding of both the individual
subject and the collective subject. He does not permit any pat definitions
of group identity or the role of any individual within such a collective
matrix to hold. Within Gramsci's writingon the ideological field,we come
to glimpse that subordinated ideologies are often rife with contradictory
impulses, that "subordinated ideologies are necessarily and inevitablycontradictory."27Thus Gramsci lets us understand not only working-class
racism, but also gay racism or homophobia within communities of color.
Cornel West has also turned to Gramsci's work in emphasizing the
need to forge a microstructrualanalysis of African American oppression
where traditionalMarxian hermeneutics can only offerus macrostructual
analysis.28Readings that posit subordinate groups as unified entitiesfail to
enact a multivalent and intersectional understanding of the various contingencies and divergencies within a class or group. Thus Gramsci offers
us an extremelyappropriate optic through which to evaluate the disidentificatorywork that Davis performswithinsubordinated classes like "gays"
and liminal groups like the hard-core/punkrock community.Hall explains
that Gramsci
shows how the so-called "self" which underpinsthese ideological formationsis not a unifiedbut a contradictory
subjectand a social construction.
He thushelps us understandone of the most common,least explainedfeaturesof "racism": the "subjection"ofthevictimsof racismto themystificationsof theveryracistideologieswhichimprisonand definethem.He shows
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how different,
oftencontradictoryelementscan be woven into and inteideologicaldiscourse;but also, the natureand value
gratedwithindifferent
of ideologicalstrugglewhichseeksto transform
popularideas and the "common sense" of themasses.29
"Queerness" and "blackness" need to be read as ideological discourses that contain contradictory impulses within them-some of them
liberatory,others reactionary.These discourses also require hermeneutics
that appraise the intersectionaland differentialcrosscuttingcurrentswith
individual ideological scripts. Davis's work is positioned at a point of
intersectionbetween various discourses (where they are woven together);
and from this point she is able to enact a parodic and comedic demystification, and the potential for subversion is planted.
Disidentification, as a mode of analysis, registers subjects as constructed and contradictory.Davis's body, her performances, and all her
myriad texts labor to create critical uneasiness and, furthermore,to create
desire withinuneasiness. This desire unsettles the stricturesof class, race,
and gender prescribed by what Guattari calls the "social body." A disidentificatoryhermeneuticpermits a reading and narrationof the way in which
Davis clears out a space, deterritorializingit and then reoccupying it with
queer and black bodies. The lens of disidentificationallows us to discern
seams and contradictions and ultimatelyto understand the need for a war
of positions.
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thiswork.I am mostgratefulto VaginalDavis, mymuse forthisprojectand others, who generouslylentme her time,wisdom,and archives.Her workand her
example keptme laughingand thinkingas I preparedthispaper. Dr. Davis can
be contactedat editor@L.A.Weekly.com
or 1-213-389-5188.
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